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JHE WASHINGTON IIERALD

afclier Foils Sons Ambition-

to Go Abroad

NABBED AT

George Moskey Fifteen Years

ld Will Come Home

Dream of Conquest of

World with Uis Ancient Violin

Fall to Conic True and
Youth Who Sought In

tructlon by Greatest Tutors Will
Return to Washington-

If you wore a boy fifteen years old
with but one ambition in the world and
that to be greatest master of the violin
and just as you were about to begin the
long journey across the ocean to begin
your training and later the conquest

the musloal world a detective should tap
you on the shoulder and toll you that you

must go back home what would you do
George Moskey cried and was not

ashamed of it
It Is a tangled story of love for music

lovo for the old German who had taught
him ajl he knew love for the timeaged
violin that could nestle under his chin
and pour forth oceans of
story of the Washington boy who Is not
to be allowed to realize his ambition

Started for Gotham
On Friday last George packed a few

things In a traveling bag wrapped the
silk handkerchief carefully around the
violin RV genuine Cremona by the way
put it in its case and started by freight
for New York There he hurried to the
docks of great transAtlantic liners
atr Hobokan and arranged to work his
pass ge across

At the end of the long voyage he saw
himself at last go to the great
masters to play for them and find
some means of obtaining their instruc
tionBut

the dream was not to come true
for a few hours before the boat sailed-
a detective from the Hoboken Central
Office arrested him and took him to po
lI They had received
aT telegram from the police of Washing

detain him and last night his
lather Thomas Moskey started for the
metropolis to bring his son back

The boy is heartbroken but the father
Insists that he shell wait a few more
years before going so far from home

Meanwhile in the little frame house at
636 I street northwest Mary the boys
sister awaits their return Last night
she story to The Washington
Herald of how her brother had studied

4s favorite instrument
When he was but a little boy he would

go to the corner where his father kept
his violin and taking it from the case
pick out little melodies on the strings
When ho grew a little older an old Ger
man Amll ChristIanI a lifelong friend
of the family who Xved just around the
corner took the boy under hIs tutelage
anti taught him all that he knew

Ills Aptitude Remarkable
The boy showed a remarkable aptitude

for the Instrument and made great
progress But finally ho began to wish

was some one else with whom he
could study and Washington did not
seem to be able to furnish any one who
could tell the boy more than he already
knew

Then the idea of going across the
water entered the boys mind and de
suIte the warnings and pleadings of his
father and sister it could not be driven
from his mind The moment that the
father realized that his son was gone
ho knew that there was but one
seaport

He wont to central headquarters gave-
a description and immediately all the
police officials at the various Atlantic
ports wore instructed to keep a lookout
for tho boy The men at Hoboken found
him and so ho returns to Washington
his ambition not yet realized
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Story of the Manic Violin
Here Is the story of the magic violin
Tharo reposed in the penal prison at

firem6ha Italy in the good year 1700 a
prisoner who was undergoing life sen-
tence His name was Andrea Jesalverto
alias Vallerlno In his solitude
shut out from all communication with
the world and refused the privilege of
isnoach with his fellows the life convict
Constructed the wonderful violin

Sixteen years of patient artistic effort
Into the task When in 1716 the

violin was flnlsfted It was given by the
convict to a friend and it came by de
gross to the possession of the professor
The professor when he had given all of
hIs talents to his protege and found him
worthy the priceless fiddle as
a mark of love and appreciation

LUCHENI NOT DEAD

Slayer of Empress Elizabeth Happy
in Prison

London July 8 Luigl Lucheiii the man
who murdered Empress Elizabeth of Aus-
tria In 1S8S has not died in prison nor
become Insane H is living an almost
luxurious life in the old prison of Geneva
known as rBveche

He is a sallowfaced sturdy little man
with dark restless eyes He Is employed-
at bookbinding but tills is voluntary as
he need not work unless he is disposed
He has never been in a dark cell except
for three short periods for refractory
conduct of which was a recent at
tempt to stab the governor of the prison
with a weapon h had secretly fashioned
from a sardine can He Is extremely
well He has an abundant diet a pint of
wins and four cigarettes dally

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
July 10

te Harpers Charlestown
Summit P Stephenson and Winchester and return train fronT Union
taUon 8Cj a m returning same day
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Unset-

tled probably showers continued
warm today tomorrow partly
cloudy light to moderate south-

erly winds

SLOOPS RACE POR CUP

Three Little Vessels Make Entry for
Bennett Trophy

Newport R I July 7 Only three
sloops were entered today In the race for
the Bennett Cup under th auspices of
the New York Yacht Club off Newport
There was no race for sohooners and the
three sloops competing were George W
PInchons Istalena Cornelius Vander
bllts Aurora and H F Llppltts Win
some 4k

Conditions early today were not prom
ising for a good race The weather
vanes were pointed due south but hardly-

a breath of air was stirring About 9

oclock a slight ripple was perceptible on
the water and from that time the breeze
began to Increase blowing from the
southsouthwest

CHARLTON TODAY

WILL FACE COURT

Hearing to Be Adjourned

for Three Weeks

t

FREEDOM BECOMES ASSURED

Italy Not Likely to A k for Prisoner
Under Only Terms Proposed and
Clmpccs Are Lake Como Wife Mu-
rderer Will Gain Liberty After a
Brief Term in Prison

New York July Charlton
who has confessed to the murder of his
wife Mary Scott Castle at Lake Como
Italy will be arraigned tomorrow morn
Ing in Jersey The hearing on the
warrant on which he is held will be
Immediately adjourned for three weeks
or more Charlton will be locked up
again

Italy has decided to make formal Its
demand for Charltons extradition and is
preparing a writ yjilchj however has
not arrived here

the formal request for Charltons ex-

tradition will be as formally refused by
the State Department unless Italy shall
agree in the future always to extradite-
to us Italians guilty of crimes here who
have escaped to Italy To this jproposi-
tloh Italy will not agree

Freedom Growa Certain1-
Charlton will therefore go free sooner

or later probably about August 24 when
sixty days will have elapsed since his
capture here His familyIntends to place
him in a private sanatorium with the
hope that in time he may be pronounced
of sound mind

Capt Henry H Scott brother of Charl
tons murdered wife will not oppose the
adjourning of Charltons hearing since
the youth will be In prison as before
and Charltons lawyers will renew their
pledge not to endeavor by habeas corpus
or otherwise to get the boy out of jaiL

This pledge has been exacted from the
defense by County Prosecutor Garveri
of Jersey City who said today

This office can do no more than hold
the young man Anything toward his
punishment must be done by the Federal
government I have heard not a word
from the State Department on the mat
ter The whole case remains at the same
point as on June 2S when the hearing
was first adjourned

Health Declining
Charlton himself is In poorer physical

condition with every passing day Con
finement is not good for either his tuber
culosis or his nerves According to Dr
William J Arlitz police surgeon re-

tained by Judge Charlton the boys
father the youth is a paranoiac

The other three Insanity experts Dr
Charles L Dana Dr E S Fisher and
Dr Allan MacLane Hamilton reported to
Judge Charlton that In their opinion an
Insanity defense would probably be sus-
tained The hitch over extradition Is
likely to make an insanity un
necessary as the three New York alien-
ists are no longer connected with the
case

NO ATLANTIC CITY FLIGHTS
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Weather Prevents Boardwalk hero
plane Matinee

Atlantic City July and a
gale from the South brought disappoint
ment today when announcement was of-

ficially made that no Attempt would be
made to fly by the half dozen aviators
gathered here awaiting only safe weath-
er to go after the altitude and speed
prizes of 5600 each offered At
lantic City Aero Club for the winners
of the two events

Both Curtlss and Hamilton expressed
their willingness to make exhibition
flights even in the If they
could discover a bench spot that would
allow a safe landing in the incipient
gale with the wind directly on the beach
However there was too good a chance
of smashing into the boardwalk or the
front of one of the big hotels and the
disappointed aviators spent the afternoon
swapping air experiences In the shelter
of the big piers

PROBE OF PACKERS TO BEGIN

Government Officials Hold Confer-
ence at Chicago

Chicago July 7 W S Kenyon assist-
ant to Attorney General WIckersham
and Special Assistant Dlsjrlcf Attorney
James H Wllkefson held a conference
today and prepared for the Federal
grand jury Investigation of the packers
which will begin next week

Mr Kenyon left for Washington to
night but Will return to Chicago next
weeks so as to be here when Judge Lan
dls starts the Inquiry on July 14

grand jury venire men have
been subpoenaed and the summoning of
witnesses in the stock yards and oleo
margarine inquiries will beglh scfcn

2140 to Detroit and Return
July 7 S and 10 Pennsylvania Rail-

road Tickets good to return until July 20
See ticket agents
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WESTERN

Indicted Company Halts
Brokerage Service

i

WAKOVERBDGKBTSflOPSt-
f

Governments Crusade Takes
Effect Extensively

Injunction in Baltimore Prevents
Telegraph Company Stopping Serv-

ice at Herford Offices Where
Wires Had Been Paid for in Ad-

vance It Is Said Many Cities Af-

fected by Action of Company

Now York July came from
Utica today that the Western Union
Telegraph Company has cut out the wires
running Into two stock brokerage offices

In that city both branches of Baltimore
concerns This la regarded as an attempt
by the Western Union which Is t pres
ent under Indictment as a company on
fortytwo counts for alleged violations-
of the bucketshop law to oversee
carefully stock brokerage houses into
which their wires lead and to weed out
any wires they doubtful about

A representative of the company would
not deny that there was truth in the
story but refused to state what signifi-

cance there was It is supposed the
movement embraces the whole country
but the Western Union officials In view
of tho local proceedings refuse to dis-

cuss the matter
War Against Dncketshops

Indictments against the company were
returned on June 10 by the grand jury of
the District of Columbia and is the last
move In the war the Attorney General
has been waging against bucketshops-
The indictment against the Western
Union has been regarded as the govern-
ments really big move against bucket
shops The government figures It out that
the company has boon clearing 5000000-

a year In furnishing these illegal shops
with service

UNION
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Private Wire Taken Out
Middletown N Y July 7 Tho Western

Union today cUt out the private wire
Supplying brokerage firm of Seaman

Esfe rd Stock quotations Thtf firm
given no warning or explanation

Discontinued in Buffalo
Buffalo July 7 Acting under Instruc

lions from Attorney General

Unud leasing wires to the Rex Commis-
sion Company All the local brokers who
had dealings with this firm were without-
a wire The Rex Company formerly
maintained headquarters in Cleveland
After being indicted as a buqketshop in
Ohio headquarters in Pitts

where business with outortown
continued without Interruption

The Rex Company has fifty offices In
Ohio Pennsylvania New York Ontario
and Quebec

Enjoined by Baltimore Firm
Baltimore July 7 The Western Union

was enjoined tbday by Judge Stock
bridge from cutting out the wire serv
ice from the offices of E Herford Co
stock brokers The bill alleges that the

firm had paid the telegraph
company J7526 in advance for private
wire and ticker service for the month of
July and that the contract service was
given until yesterday The Injunction or
der gives the Western Union the right
to make an application for a rescinding-
of the injunction after the brokerage
firm Is given five days notice

Other Wires Taken Out
Auburn N Y July 7 Manager J B

Wooater of the Western Union was
directed by the company today to dis
continue service to the stock brokers
offices conducted by Thomas D Mooney
and Kennedy Co The wires were cut-
out at once Mr Mooney is the agent for
Ralph K Rex of and Kennedy-

Co represent Herford Company of
Baltimore

Service Is Cut Out
Watertown N Y July

Godbaw who for several years have con

was

WiSher
sham the Western Union today

the opened

Points
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duoted a brokers office In this city and
received their quotations over a Western
Union wire from Baltimore had their
service cut out this morning without
warning

Out in Other Offices
Rome N Y July 7 At the time of the

opening of a brokerage office here this
morning A B Comas received informa
tion that his wire would be cut out The
service came from a Baltimore house
over the Western Union

SHELL BURSTS IN HANDS

Rag Man Dying as Result of Explo-
sion in Side Street

New York July Italian rag
dealer Carmonia De Fucia of East
124th street near Pleasant avenue was
badly injured by a marine
shell which exploded as was trying
to open It in West 105d street between
West End and Broadway this
afternoon

had been collecting rags and
other rubbish In the neighborhood and
picked up the shell among some brass
He did not know what It was and took
a hammer to flatten it out There was
an explosion and the Italian fell to the
street unconscious

Antoint Drives to Death
Indianapolis July 7 Thomass Kincade-

a twentythreeyearold automobile driver
for the National Motor Vehicle Com-
pany was killed when his car hurled
through fence at the Indianapolis
Speedway yesterday He was on the
track alone in his National No 6

practice spin
When the accident happened no one

saw tbe car leave the track and Kin
cade was driving without a companion

12 to Baltimore nod Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania

Tickets good returning untilSunday All trains ex-cept the Congressional Limited
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MAKES NEW AIR RECORD

Belgian Flies More Than Three
Hours and a half

Paris July the aviation meet
at Rheims this afternoon Olleslagers a
Belgian aviatorIn a Blerlot monoplane
beat the worlds record for a long flight
which had been set by Henri Farman
since the meeting at the same place last

He remained In the all for three
hours thirtynine minutes and thirty
nine seconds and In that time covered
255 kilometers and 550 meters

Latham flew 215 kilometers In three
hours thus creating a new worlds rec-

ord for the distance covered In that
time

WILL QUIZ COOK ESKIMOS

RnKiuuKsen on Polar Trip
Will Investigate

Copenhagen July Rasmussen
the Danish explorer will san from here-

on Sunday for Greenland on an explora-

tion tour which will last six years Ho
said today that Peter Frouchen the
Greenland expert had promised to Join
he expedition and witness his Rasmus

sens crossexamination of Dr Cooks
Eskimos The expedition will go first to
Melville Bay which will be charted A
substantial house be built there
which will be at the disposal of future
erotic expeditions

Rasmussen will also try to find Crook
ers Island which was seen by Comman-

der Peary in latitude SS degrees He will
also Investigate Pearys channel and will
undertake an Inland ice expedition Ras
mussen also Intends to spend two years
with the American Eskimos

WOMAN RATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL HEAD

Mrs Ella Young of

Chicago Is Elected

Boston July Bila FWgg Young
superintendent of the public schools of
Chicago was elected president of the
National Education Association todajf
by 617 votes against 376 cast for Z X
Snyder of Grceley Colo

Charles S Foos superintendent of
schools at Reading Pa and manager of
the Snyder campaign who elected
vice president from his State in an in-

terview tonight asserted that the Chi-

cago delegation spent 6 to support
aandidacy He wM part

of money wa used to increase the
active membership 300 In favor of Mrs
Young being rushed through the registra
tion In a few hours and the annual
meeting was practically packed
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W G JARROW AIDS

FIGHT

Narragansett Villa Colony
Endangered

Narragansett Pier R I July 7 Ex-

citement was at high pitch this after
nofin In the villa colony whan fire was
discovered in the roof of fivestory
Massasolt Hotel one of the oldtime hos
telries of the pier
sNarragansetts chemical engine com-

pany and the hook and ladder company
responded to an alarm and the Ore
chief assisted by William C Marrow of
Washington n pier cottager pulled the
long hose of the chemical company five
flights up to the roof There the firemen
cut a hole in the old timbers through
which smoke was pouring and the tire
was extinguished with slight damage

Scores of motor parties and some vol-

unteers from the cottage colony assem-
bled on the lawn of theMassasoit willing-
to assist if necessary in putting out the
blaze Some of the women guests were
suddenly roused from afternoon siestas
by the lire alarm and kimonos and other
light garments were donned as they made
quick exit from their rooms to the hotel
corridors

EXPRESS BY AEROPLANE

Aviator Makes Contract to Carry
Mining Implements

Douglas Ariz July J J P
Armstrong has contracted with Mr

an aviator of this city to convey
placer mining machinery fmm Douglas-
to a property in the Chihuahua Moun-
tains In Mexico

The distance is about 300 miles The
machinery is such that It can be carried
only in 100pound lots Williams owns
and operates a monoplane This is prob
ably the first contract made calling for
the commercial use of a heavierthanair
machine
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ROADS ASKED TO HALT RATES

Commissioners of Severn States
Meet in Indianapolis

Indianapolis July 7 After a confer-
ence today attended by members of the
Illinois Ohio Michigan and Indiana
railroad commissioners it was

to present a petition to the Interstate
Commerce Commission asking It to use
its power to cause the railroads of the
country which carry on Interstate freight
traffic to postpone the new class and
commodity rates until the States can
have time to go into the new rate sheets
thoroughly and determine whether or not
the railroads are justified in demanding-
the increases scheduled

The new rates are proposed to be ef-

fective August 1 in virtually all the
of the Union and mean increases-

on all classes of commodities It was
found by figures submitted In the confer-
ence that the Increase in Indiana Is 20

per cent

Dead in Barn
Harjisonburg Va July 7 Churles W

Bahhle aged thirtytwo and unmarried
the son of W A Bahhle a
farmer of the Tenth LegIons was found

in his fathers barn where he had
gone to feed cattle Apoplexy was the

cause of death
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Her Father Was Court Cham-

berlain to William L

Deceased Leaves One Daughter
Whose Husband Is Member of
sinn Court Who Wa nt Her Death
Bed in Sew York Burial to Be at
West Point Beside Tomb of Her
Lute Husband

New York July 7 Mrs
Henry Savage widow of Col Richard
Henry Savage and herself a writer died
suddenly this morning at her home 28

West Sixtythird street of heart trouble
She was sixtyseven years of age and

was born In Berlin
Father fa Distinguished

Her father Frederic Scheible
was court chamberlain to William I of
Germany Anna Josephine Scholble mar-
ried her cousin Gustav Schelble and In
1S64 came to country with him to
look after some property he had Mr
Scheiblo died in Georgia of fever after a
year or two

On January 2 1S7Z the widow was mar
rfed at the German Legation in Wash-
ington to Lieut Richard Honry Savage-
U S A Her husband left the array t
devote himself to writing but sought
appointment again when the Spanish war
began and served through the war He
died on October U lOOt

Daughter at Death
Mrs Savage had one daughter Mme

De Carrire whose husband is a member-
of the Russian court

The daughter and her husband are in
this country at present and were at the
death bed Irs Savage will be
by tho side of her huaband at West
Point

VOTERS ASK FOR AUDITOR
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000 Election i

Franklin Pa July T he first atop
s an audit of the alettene gpObuy
account of Joseph C Slbfey whe admits
he spent over 4ACS to secure the Repub-
lican Congressional nomination in tbe
Twentyeighth Pennsylvania district was
taken today when a peUtion signed by
voters In Xtaago Warren and Mercer
counties and asking for the appointment
of an auditor were presented to Judge
George S Crlswoll The judge is

to grant the petitions The petitions
wore prepared and circulated by W J
Breen Democratic candidate for Con-

gress The petitioners allege that the
account of Mr Slbley te false and they
allege the audit wilt show that Sibley
spent more money than he reported

The audit will probably take place in
the middle of August and may last sev-

eral weeks It was said today that 1000

witnesses may be called from all over tho
district

THREE HELD FOR DEATH

Woman Corpse Found in Yard
Points to Murder

Now York July 7 The body of Mrs
Sophle Williams thirtythree years old
was found early today In the courtyard-
In the rOAr of her house at 2S8 East
136th street and the police decided she
had fallen from a window

Three men living In the house were at
first detained but Coroner Sehwannecke
ordered their release

Later the coroner went to the womans
flat and after making an examination of
the place had talking to the womans
fourteenyearold son George directed
that the three men be arrested Thy
were locked up within a minutes
charged with suspicion of homicide

WIDOW OF ADMIRAL DIES

MM Florence Murray Passes
af Home Here

Mrs Florence Murray widow of Rear
Admiral Alexander Murray U S N
died yesterday afternoon at the family
residence 1S24 I street northwest after-
a illness

Dr Pierce of the Unitarian Church
will conduct the funeral services at the
residence Sunday afternoon and the
body will he shipped to Portsmouth N
H for Interment
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PULL1I4N SEEKS INJUNCTION
t

Claim Is Made Reduction Would
Cause Iou in Operation

Chicago July Interstate Com-

merce Commission reduces the prices of
sleeping car berths sleepers will be
carrled at losses In many Instances Itf
was declared today In the United States
Circuit Court when the Pullman Com-

pany tried to get a preliminary injunction
restraining the commission from putting
the reduction Into effect Affidavits In
troduced by Attorney G S Fernald coun-
sel for the Pullman Company show
that If the price of berths was reduced
the net earnings of sleeping the
Northern Pacific lines would be less than
5 per cent

Between St Fargo it de-

clared the not earnings would only be 177
per cent

Actor English Dies
Boston July F English

the actor who was well known the
theatergoers of a generation ago Is
dead at Rockland from injuries received
a week ago by falling from a roof Air
English was born In Roxbury Novem-

ber 4 ISoJ and began his career as a
callboy in the old Boston

WeekEnd Sennit ore ExcarMon
Baltimore Ohio Route

Friday and Saturday to Atlantic
City Cape May Sea Isle City and
Ocean City N J valid for return untu
following Tuesday
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GERMANS HISS OPERA

Demonstration in Berlin Over Wag
nerian Play

Berlin July 7 The first performance
here of Siegfried Wagners opera Der
Kobold at Knolls Theater last night
was interrupted at close of the second
act by whistling and hissing by a num-

ber of hostile critics The climax of the
row occurred when an antiWagnerlte
In the front stood up and shouted

Hurrah for the claque The attend
ants promptly grabbed the offender and
ejected him from the house

Der Kobold was first produced In
Hamburg In 1905

NEW YORK MAYOR SILENT

Question of Permitting Fight Pic-

tures Xot Decided
New York July 7 Fight followers who

have been looking forward to the day
when the JohnsonJeffries fight pictures
would be brought to New York for ex-

hibition will be disconcerted by the de-

velopment today of the possibility that
they will not be permitted to be shown
after all

Mayor Gaynor said today that any re
port to the effect that he would or would
not permit the production of the pictures
was unwarranted

TAFT SIGNS COAL

LAND WITHDRAWALS

Millions of Acres in North-

west Reclaimed

VALIDATES PREVIOUS ONES

President Takes Advantage of Sew
Law Which Recently Passed
Through Efforts and Which
Will Prohnlily Settle Doubt aa to
the Fntnre Documents Signed

Beverly Mass July ft President Taft
late tonight announced that under the

act of Congress providing for the
Executive validation of withdrawals of
public lands he had affirmed the with-
drawal of 3WH316l acres of coal lands in
Washington Arizona Utah Colorado
North and South Dakota

Of this total 3P6SS409 acres comprising-
the withdrawals in North and South Da-

kota had not previously been authorized
and are new

The remainder 1437UJSS acres were
withdrawn under the previous adminis-
tration but were considered as doubtful
title The act of the President tonight
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makes the withdrawals made before J
legal and will prevont any auastion be

Urged Passage of Law
This IE the second time within a few

days that the President has made use of
the new validation act It was this law
which he urged so consistently on Con-
gress at the list session and which he
regards as the vanguard of his conserva-
tion measures Under validations an-

nounced previously the President con-

firmed withdrawals of phosphate petro-
leum and powersite lands amounting to
practically 00030 acres Tho land then
forming public domain by executive or-

der tonight was indorsed for withdrawal
by the Geological Survey When Secre-
tary Ballinger was here a few days ago
arrangements were made to send

the President for signature but the
matter was kept nilet

Documents Promptly Signed
The documents arrived late tonight

and the President lost no time In
his signature

Here is the list of lands withdrawn to
night by States Washington 2at7M7
acres South Dakota new Srft2S7

North Dakota new 17S2S1S2 Arizona
K12SO Utah 5 14SS7 and Colorado 6191

lit

ONTARIO BARS FIGHT FILMS

Council Sends Instructions to All
Municipalities

Toronto July moving pictures of
the JeffriesJohnson fight will be seen in
the province of Ontario At the meeting-
of the cabinet this afternoon it was an
nounced an order In council had been
promulgated prohibiting the exhibition of
the prize moving pictures In On-

tario Instructions will be sent to all
the municipalities to prohibit these pic-

tures y4

Xo Pictures at Minneapolis
Minneapolis Mlhn July 7 Mayor

Haynes and Attorney Smith today
declared positively that moving pictures
of the Reno fight will not lie exhibited In
Minneapolis Gov Eberhart said to
day he was looking through the law to
find a statute under which exhibition of
the pictures could be stopped

iblsLY HELD IN CONTEMPT

Former Cotton King Ordered to
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Pny 3S4O Fine
Plains N Y July 7Danlel J

was known for years as
cotton king was declared In contempt-

of court today by Supreme Court Justice
Mills and ordered to pay a fine of 3800
and 40 costs case has been In the
courts here for some months

Sully wa William Marron Black a judg-
ment creditor Mr Black at the time of
the crash of the cotton king In New
York a few years ago had him examined
in supplementary proceedings Follow-
ing that he got an order from the court
restraining Sully from paying over any
money to anybody until the case had been
thrashed out in court t

Aviator White Falls
London July 7 Grahame hite the

English aviator left the Crystal Palace
at 234 oclock this afternoon in an at-

tempt to fly to Bournemouth a distance-
of 105 miles White mnde a bad descent
a mUe from the The aeroplane
was damaged propeller was
smashed but White escaped without In
jury

No Muzzle fpr Jllclv Hobo
Philadelphia July 7 Declining the of-

fer of a police magistrate tp free him
If he would promise to discontinue his
attempts to speak in public James Bath
How millionaire hobo
was 500 ball today to keep
the peace
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Will Stump Indiana in the

Senators Behalf

MEET AT OYSTER BAY

Hoosiei Statesman Is Foe df

Tariff Bill

Significance of Former Presidents
Growing Activity in Politico Is
Widely Will Help to
Defeat Butler Ames Call-

ers vnt fingamore Hill Include SejM

tor Carter and Other Notables

i Oyster Bay N Y July 7

There was a new twist to the Sena-

torial contests in various parts of
the country when Col Roosevelt
announced today that he will go
on the stump for Senator Albert J
Beveridgc of Indiana

He said that William Dudley
Foulke and Lucius B Swift of In
diana who are close personal and
political friends had come to ask
him to go to Indiana to speak for
Beveridge and he consented The
mere fact that the colonel has in-

dorsed Beveridge an insurgent
who did not break with President
Taft during the last session of Con

gress is not taken here to be partic-

ularly significant for Mr
velt and Senator
been warm friends for a good many

years doubt in
the minds of his today in

regard to the contest that Bever
idge is asJjedid con
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qommg Representative gj inlexter
He made the announcement posi-

tively s
PLEASED WITH HIS VISIT

The grand young man who attended
Saguniore Hill this afternoon returned-
to the station with the same happy smile
that other visitors hwe worn OR similar
occasions With startling reticence he
absolutely to tell what went on
during his with the colonel
but a short while later the colonel him-

self let the cat out of the He
passed no further to re-

mark that to Infltena next
fall to speak In behalf of Senator Bev

The Indiana Senator cane out fiat
footed against the PayneAWcleh tariff
bill and voted against all the time
He was active In the passage of the
Statehood bill but slipped up In his at-

tempt to set through Congress the
Alaskan government bill In the last
session however Senator Bavaridge
helped the President to pass the rail-

road bill and worked in harmony with
him He is said oj enjoy the friendship
6f Mr Taft He Is running however-
on an antitariff and insurgent platform

Senator Xceds the Help
The situation out In in such-

a precarious condition Republi-

cans and especially Beveridge himself
that any support the colonel offers
should prove mighty helpfuL to Borer
idge The Indiana legislature is at pres
ent controlled by the Democrats John
W Kern late candidate for Vice Presi
dent on the Bryan platform Is out to
make a hot fight against Beveridge It
Is more than likely that one speech by
the colonel wilt turn the tide or at least
afford an opening that Senator
may avail himself of provided he

the opening as Mr Roosevelt sug-
gests

Col Roosevelt Is apparently unable to
keep out of national politics even
he says he desires to for the time
At the end of his trip to Boston last
week on which he TVSS the guest of Sen
ator Lodge the colonel promised to go
down East and aid Lodge in his struggle
against Representative Butler Ames of
Massachusetts If he keeps all of these
dates he will be a busy Mr Roosevelt
when you take the State scrap In New
York ttys fall into consideration

Leaves It to Rooaevelt
Albert J Beverldge told the

men before he went up the HIM
visit the colonel that he might have

Continued on Page 3 Column 5

DEADLOCK NOT BUOKEff-

Stedmnn Leads Congressional Fight
in Xorth Carolina

Raleigh N a July 7After balloting
for three days and nights In a vain

to nominate the Democratic don
gresslonal candidate In the Fifth Nojih
Carolina district the Voting was resumed
tonight

Former Lieut Gov Charles M Sted
man who came wlthlnja few votes of de-

feating Gov Glenn six years ago for the
gubernatorial nomination Is leading The
Taft administration has shown the pres

ent Republican Representative More
head so much consideration after golng
over the head of the Republican State
chairman and National
Duncan that Morehead has become a-

live IsEue He will be renomlnaed and
if elected it is already announced that his
friends intend to make him chairman of

national committee

121 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore t Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
ways both days except Royal
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